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letter from the Chairman
			with
			

the Christmas and New Year celebrations now a distant memory we 		
look forward to spring and summer.

			
			
			
			

Many will be getting into their gardens and preparing them for the ‘British summer’.
With this will come the use and maybe purchase of equipment and tools, and if left
unsecured, these can be tempting to thieves, so please ensure you keep them yours
and lock them away in your sheds or garages.

Budget

The Parish Council debated and determined the budget and for 2018/19 at its January meeting.
During the current year the Parish Council has become responsible for the maintenance of some of the
play areas around Berryfields and will take control of others in the future. The Parish Council is also
responsible for a number of other services including provision and emptying of dog waste bins litter, grass
cutting and maintenance of public amenity areas, maintenance of play equipment and playgrounds as well as
insurance, administration, Berryfields News, events and other community services.
The recommended level of reserves for Parish Councils is 50% of its Precept. The Precept is ‘Parish Tax’
and pays for all the services and administration, projects and initiatives within the parish, the practical things
such as dog and litterbin provision and emptying. In Berryfields it is paying for our allotment provision,
MVAS and speeding initiative, underwriting costs for events and grants to other organisations benefiting
the community. The cost of preparing for the Village Hall project and relevant planning permission and legal
agreements are included, along with much else. Costs increase as our community grows.
To allow us to carry out our work, while building prudent reserves, this year’s Precept will be £120,000.
This equates to £57.15 for the year or £4.76 per month for a Band D (average) house. Last year’s Precept
was £34.98 for a Band D house. When Berryfields Parish was formed in 2015 a Precept of £30,000 was set.
At that time the only expense envisaged was for administration which included the Parish Clerk, insurance,
website and so on, with some left over for community grants/activities.
Over the past three years our parish has grown, with essential services funded, projects planned and initiatives such as speeding, village hall, Roman Park, and allotments undertaken. We manage parks and public
amenity land and offer summer events for children and older people, with more planned. Details of our
budget can be requested from the Parish Clerk and audit statements are available on our website.

Transparency Parish Council meetings are open to all and there is always public session during which

members of the public can raise any comments or concerns with us. The meetings are held on the third
Wednesday of each month (except August and December) and begin at 7.30pm. The Open Forum is at the
beginning of the meeting, but residents are encouraged to stay for the whole the meeting. You are free to
leave at any time and do not have to stay until the end. Agendas are displayed on the notice board outside
the Primary School about a week before the meeting date, and on our website with draft minutes available
soon after the meeting.

Dog Waste

We are again getting a lot of complaints about dog muck on pavements and in the public
areas. Please clear up after your dog – dog faeces are a health hazard, and are a particularly difficult and
smelly problem when walked into the schools or your home – remember children sometimes sit on the
floor at school. There are plenty of bins for dog waste around the village. Please ensure you carry sufficient
bags with you in case your dog has performed more times than you thought possible! When using bags
please don’t hang them in trees or simply leave them on the ground - carry them with you and put them in
the next bin you see or take them home if you do not pass another dog waste bin. Unless someone comes

round and picks them the bags could be there for years! If you have any innovative ideas for tackling the
dog waste problem please get in touch – the Parish Council is always happy to look at new ways to approach this issue.

Roman Park The Parish Council has now negotiated a Lease by the owner which enables the Parish

Council to push forward with its plans to develop the area into a community space. Whilst the building
of a Village Hall may be some time off, we have commenced preparation of the part of the land for use as
allotments - a provision the Parish Council is required by law to supply, and which is another call upon our
budget. It is also planned to commence preparation of the viewing mound and complete this project before
November as well as prepare other sections of the land in order for them to be used for village events
during the summer.

Speedwatch Speeding is an ongoing issue in the Village especially around the schools and the Parish

Council are active in trying to reduce the speed of motorists, residents and visitors. Many of you may have
seen the Speedwatch equipment (if not, it may have seen you!) in use around Berryfields. This equipment
has been purchased so that vehicle speed can be measured and reported to the Police for action. The Police
are the only authority that can take action against speeding and dangerous driving and any incidents of this
nature should immediately be reported to the Police using the non emergency number 101. More information concerning Speedwatch can be seen in Cllr James Inch’s article in this magazine. Please remember that
30 is the limit - it is however, not a target. Cllr Duncan Satterly Chairman, Berryfields Parish Council

Helping Berryfielders get fitter and active.

I

am Carol Clifford and have a coaching licence
as a registered leader in running fitness. I am also
a community champion with Active Bucks, and a
run leader with RunTogether, as well as being the
Event Director for Aylesbury junior parkrun. I am
62 years young, married and have 4 grandchildren,
and have lived on Berryfields for 2 years. My aim
is to help the people of Berryfields to get as fit
and active as possible in a fun friendly and safe
environment.
Last summer I ran a successful couch to 5k course, and am currently part way through another. The paths
of Berryfields are generally well lit and maintained, making it a safe environment to run in the dark, and
with the prospect of lighter evenings and the exciting news of the new link path between the station and
Waddesdon there will be even more options available to get out and explore.
I have a Facebook page RunTogetherberryfieldrunners where people can arrange to meet up to go for a
run together.
Once people have completed the course I encourage them to continue running as a group, but also
introduce them to senior parkrun, which is held on Meadowcroft open space every Saturday morning at
9am. It is a timed 5k run, fully marshalled, with a tail walker at the back to accompany the last person home.
It is totally free, and run entirely by volunteers, and is a fun, welcoming, all inclusive place to be. If you want
to get involved as a volunteer rather than a participant you will be welcomed just as warmly, as without the
volunteers the events can’t go ahead.
Junior parkrun is run on the same free, all inclusive basis for children aged 4-14 years at 9am on a Sunday
morning, also at Meadowcroft open space, over a two lap, grass, 2 kilometre well marked and marshalled
course that is visible all the way round.
All you need to do for either seniors or juniors is register with parkrun (parkrun.org.uk) print off your
barcode, and bring it along to either event, and they have Facebook pages too Aylesbury parkrun and
Aylesbury junior parkrun.

not the end of the line
aylesbury

Vale Parkway may currently be at the end of the line, but that will all change when
East West Rail opens in the early part of the next decade. It will put Milton Keynes around half-an-hour
away from Berryfields, while changing at Winslow will provide simple and quick connections to Oxford,
Bedford, and – eventually – Cambridge. The Aylesbury to Milton Keynes link, which follows pre-existing
track, is due to be in operation by 2024 (the first stage, connecting Oxford to Bedford via Winslow, is due
to open in 2022). The Government has said it wants the ‘missing link’ between Bedford and Cambridge
completed by the ‘mid 2020s’. The East West Rail Consortium, a group of councils, including Buckinghamshire County and Aylesbury Vale District, has campaigned for the lines to reopen since the 1990s. Network
Rail is currently holding a public consultation on the plans, which can be viewed at ewrconsultation.co.uk.
A ‘social value manager’, Danny Miller, will
orchestrate community initiatives and provide
educational opportunities (including fun
sessions on STEM subjects in schools) along the
line. Local councillor Paul Irwin said: “East West
Rail will provide huge benefits to residents in
Berryfields and I’m proud of the role the county
and district councils have played in getting us to
this stage. I’d encourage teachers and community
groups in the area to contact Danny, via
eastwestrail.org.uk, to see what he can do for them.”

the yellow lines
many

of you will have seen the yellow lines outside Aylesbury
Vale Academy school and the new Green Ridge Primary school that
with the help of officers at the County Council I have arranged to be
put down. We could not do the traffic regulation order (the legal bit)
before Christmas due to the Zebra crossings not being complete at
Green Ridge and both have to be done at the same time.
Well I am pleased to say that all going well the Traffic Regulation Orders will be advertised in February and
people will have 21 days to have their say on the new lines. This will be followed by the necessary approval
procedure, once this process is complete the lines will have a legal order and we can start to enforce them.
The process has been very difficult with many meetings and emails back and forth, but it was great to work
closely with Berryfields Parish Council, officers from the County Council and District Councillor Ashley
Waite to get the job done. We have many challenges ahead for Berryfeilds but together we have a proven
formula to meet them head on and get them sorted.
This has been a long process but will greatly help out the residents that live locally to the schools or drive
by to get to work and I hope to start getting traffic wardens enforcing the lines as soon as the order has
gone through and I hope this will go a long way to improving the current issues that we have at the
moment. Thank you to everyone for your patience on this matter.
Paul Irwin - Deputy Cabinet Member for Transportation

landscapes by locals
in

a brand new feature we are going to celebrate and showcase images
captured by local residents of the area. We begin by showing you some
stunning images captured by Ricardo Nunes (bottom) and Emma Louise
Bowden (right). And also this stunning image (below) taken by local resident
Mark Becher. He used his drone to fly high over Sheepcote Hill on the 12th
December when Buckinghamshire has a beautiful dusting of snow. If you want
your images featured in the next edition all you need to do is send them to
clerk@berryfieldsparishcouncil.co.uk

news from the schools...
having

recently received a very positive Ofsted visit the AVA is
consolidating its position as a school on the march. The GCSE examination
results for 2017 showed half a grade per student per subject improvement
on 2016 and this massive gain has seen the Academy rising in the league
tables. Watch out for the Ofsted report which will be published on the
school website as soon as it’s put into the public domain. It is confirmation
of the rapid improvement at the AVA. Results for 2018 are expected to be above National and are
predicted to provide further confirmation of students getting a much better deal because they attend
the AVA. Roger Burman - Executive Principal

on

Tuesday 21st November 10 students who have been
nominated to be Aylesbury Vale Academy’s Girls Leadership And
Marketing (GLAM) Squad attended a Girls Active Festival at Stoke
Mandeville Stadium. These students were selected based on their
networking and influencing skills and their ability to represent others
- giving them new opportunities to develop as leaders and create
relevant role models for younger girls. The GLAM Squad will be
responsible for collecting students views, de-livering assemblies and
extra curricular clubs and help rebrand girls PE and sport. The stadium
welcomed over 100 students from several local schools for a day of
organised sport sessions, including a Zumba, Taekwondo, Boxercise,
Kettlebell Fitness and many more One student commented: “I’ve really
enjoyed the This Girl Can Festival and feel I’ve been really productive.
I’ve loved all of the different sports I’ve had the opportuni-ty to try and feel inspired to participate in
more sport and physical activity. Im really looking forward to running the Girls Active Programme and
encouraging more girls to participate in sport and PE.

we

are delighted to inform you that 8 of our
students were selected to attend the next stage of
the Lead the Way programme which took place on
Tuesday 5th December. Huge congratulations to the
following students; Elise Waller, Liam Williamson,
Thomas Rivett, Raphael Ameche, Jamie Young, Caitlin
Field, El-la Godfrey and Bailey Mark Lead the Way
provides young people with the opportunity to gain
the skills needed for future employment. It allows for
the improvement of leadership skills as well as offering
an oppor-tunity to gain qualifications enabling them to lead,
volunteer and coach within sport and physical activity. The
students will be attending the next stage of the programme
which is the Young Coaches Academy on Friday 26th January
at Stoke Mandeville Stadium.

the

primary school, which forms part of the Aylesbury Vale Academy, is in its fifth year of operation in
2017/18. Having admitted pupils from Nursery to Year 2, when we opened in 2013, the school has been in
a growth phase ever since and now has pupils in all year groups from our two-year-old Nursery to Year 6.
This means that 2018 will see our first leavers, most of whom will transfer to the now familiar secondary
phase of the academy in September.
Our curriculum has a very strong focus on creativity and the acquisition of language and literacy. The
curriculum is planned in year groups with pupils following a topic of study where the choice of stories and
texts is matched to the topic theme. This engages children’s interest and maximises opportunities to develop both their subject knowledge and their language and literacy.
It was recently noted during a visit by OFSTED inspectors that, as a result of this provision, the children are
keen to read and it is impacting positively on the quality of their writing.
In addition to this, the curriculum at Berryfields is supplemented by a number of whole-school mini-topics
throughout the year. These include a special focus on a subject for a few days or for as longs as a week.
As well as enriching the main curriculum, they provide an opportunity to build the sense of whole-school
family by all working on the same thing for a small period of time.
Our most recent whole-school mini-topic took place on our return to school in January and was a Tell
Me a Bible Story topic. Children across the school learnt the story of Saul on the Road to Damascus and
explored the themes of redemption, transformation and new beginnings: ideal for the start of a new year!
This involved retelling and innovating the story, art work and even science. Pupils in Year 6 looked at biographical writing, with one pupil, Esther, writing as follows:

Before Paul started preaching and teaching people about Jesus; he was threat to Christians.
Saul was a nasty man. When he had, had enough of killing Christians in Jerusalem, he set off for
Damascus to find more Christians. But before he could start hurting the innocent, he had to get
permission from the leaders of the city.
Saul and a few men were making their way, when all of a sudden, there was a bright light coming
from the sky. The light was so bright, Saul fell down on the ground to get away from the light. But
there was no point. The light was too bright. Saul could hear a voice saying, ‘Saul? Saul? Why do
you want to persecute me?’
Unable to see who was talking, he asked, ’Who are you?’
The voice replied, ‘I am Jesus the God of those you hurt.’
Jesus told him to go into the city, where someone would meet him. His friends were looking around,
trying to see where the voice was coming from. When Saul got up, he couldn’t see anything.
This is how his life began to change for ever!
Happy New Year from everyone at Berryfields!

so

here we are, over the past four months, our vision and plans for Green Ridge have finally come to
fruition as we have welcomed all our new children into the school. There continues to be much going on
behind the scenes as we prepare to take possession of our permanent building next summer, and open our
own nursery day-care, ‘Little Ridges’. I am incredibly proud of all our children and how far they have come
since they joined us in September, and am really looking forward to seeing them grow and develop over the
coming years. Thank you to all our parents and carers for their support over the first term, and trusting us
with the education of their children.
The school is currently operating in its temporary accommodation, next to the permanent building site.
Kier have worked extremely hard over the past year to ensure that our building project is on-track and the
progress is clearly visible to all! We are lucky enough to be able to watch the construction from our
windows, and to-date, we now have all foundations in place and the steel frame.

In September 2018, the school will also be opening its own nursery provision called Little Ridges, which
will be part of Green Ridge Primary Academy. The nursery will be able to take children aged 2, 3 and 4
years old between the hours of 7.30am and 6.00pm, available for both funded and paid sessions. For more
information about how our nursery will operate, please see our admissions page here along with the dates
to come and have a look around in the spring term. Please do just get in contact with us to register your
interest so that we keep you updated for when the admissions policy is finalised in January.
There has been much to celebrate
at Green Ridge, including our
Harvest Assembly, Children in
Need appeal which raised £63.00,
our Odd Sock Day as part of
National Anti-Bullying week, our
Christmas Nativity, ‘It’s a Party!’
and much more besides! To help
the children learn about people
who help us we·ve had visits from
the fire service, the PSCOs and
hearing dogs too. We have also
taken the children on some of
their first school trips to
Waddesdon Manor and the
Buckinghamshire Railway Museum.

focus on the season
Start planning ahead for a fruitful and blooming garden as the days get longer every day.You may look outside and
think that there isn’t much to do in the cold weather, but you would be wrong. As with many things in life,
preparation is key and there is much to do with a suggested list of tasks shown for the season below.
Cllr Simon Carter

januarymight be the middle of winter but as the days

top 4 tasks

february is the month when there are signs of the

top 5 tasks

lengthen the garden starts to grow. Now is a great time to plan for the
coming gardening year and to order seeds and plants. Enjoy the fresh
air, on dry sunny days, and check your winter protection, stakes, ties
and supports are still working after any severe weather. Also put out
food for birds and leave some garden areas uncut, a little longer,
to provide shelter for wildlife in your garden. The magazine went to
press later than expected but we have left the January tips for
reference.

approaching spring, with bulbs appearing and wildlife waking up as light
levels and temperatures increase. There’s plenty to do outdoors, as the
garden comes to life again, it’s time to prune shrubs and climbers, such
as Wisteria as well as evergreen hedges.

1. Recycle your Christmas tree
by shredding it for mulch
2. Disperse worm casts in lawns
Prune apple and pear trees
3. Start forcing rhubarb
4. Keep putting out food and
water for hungry birds

1. Prune winter-flowering shrubs that
have finished flowering
2. Divide bulbs such as snowdrops,
and plant those that need planting
‘in the green’
3. Prune hardy evergreen hedges
and renovate overgrown deciduous
hedges
4. Prepare vegetable seed beds, and
sow some vegetables under cover
5. Net fruit and vegetable crops to
keep the birds off

march will see spring arrive with the frequent sunny days

provide the opportunity for an increasing range of gardening tasks.
It’s time to get busy preparing seed beds, sowing seed, cutting back
winter shrubs and generally tidying up around the garden.

top 5 tasks

1. Plant summer-flowering bulbs
2. Mow the lawn on dry days
(if needed)
3. Protect new spring shoots from
slugs
4. Prune bush and climbing roses
5.Top dress containers with fresh
compost

the Christmas spirit
church

on Berryfields arranged its usual, highly popular
Carol Concert and Christmas event just before Christmas on one of
the wettest days in December. Tribute was paid by Reverend Gareth
Lane to the fantastic work of volunteers who turned out, despite the
weather, to ensure the event’s success for everyone who attended
which was very much enjoyed by all.
Christmas time is one of the most anticipated times of the year, and as
Reverend Gareth Lane spoke about at the Carols in the Park in Berryfields on Sunday 17th December, it is a time of joy and celebration. And
to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, the Aylesbury Vale Academy and
Berryfields Church of England Primary School joined together once
again for two exceptional displays of joy and celebration.
On Wednesday 13th December at 6pm, the Academy hosted their
annual Carol Concert, led by Musical Director of AVA, Chris Hallam.
Featuring a choir of students from all year groups, the carol concert
aimed and succeeded in getting the audience to join in with the festivities of the evening. Highlighted by Berryfields CofE Primary School’s
choir, and varying soloists from AVA. Oscar Demain of Year 9 sung
White Christmas, accompanied by a strong solo performance of Sara
Bosworth Garea, also from Year 9. Livia Bata of Year 10 performed a
solo piano piece during the evening. Harleen Kamboz had also written
a poem which she read out to the audience.
The Carol Concert was not the only evening which promoted the
singing of carols, as the local community rallied together on Sunday
17th December at 3pm until 5:30pm singing a variety of carols. Aaron
Wanford and Jonny Walker both attended the afternoon, head teachers of Greenridge Primary Academy and Berryfields CofE Primary,
who collaborated on a number of carols which were sung. Accompanying this, five students from the Aylesbury Vale Academy performed a
number of carols with the support of Musical Director of AVA, Chris
Hallam.
Even though it was cold, wet and dark, the festivities rained down
more than the heavens, with the younger and older students getting
into the spirit of Christmas with the various gazebos and activities
which were in the park. The warmth of the singing by all of those involved was enough to keep everyone standing until the end. Reverend
Gareth Lane ended the afternoon of carols talking about the joys of
Christmas, and delightfully reminded us all that the original Christmas
certainly was not as pleasant as ours is now. In fact, the angels must
have even been huge and daunting, as the shepherds feared them!
Once again, the Christmas Spirit has fulfilled us all as we get ready for
a new year, and a new challenge.

the walk to Waddesdon
the

vision for a new ‘greenway’ linking Aylesbury with Waddesdon came closer to reality this week.
Planning consent has been given to the two-and-a-half mile walking and cycling trail. Work on laying the 10ft
wide path, largely following the route of the old Roman Akeman Street, will start in Spring and be completed by Summer. Linking Aylesbury Vale Parkway station with Waddesdon village, the greenway trail will allow
cyclists and walkers to travel across beautiful countryside in a traffic-free environment, and provide access
for them to Waddesdon Manor. It’s the outcome of a £1 million partnership between Buckinghamshire
County Council, the Greenways and Cycle Routes charity, the Cycle Rail Working Group and the Waddesdon Estate.
The trail, connecting with other cycle routes and footpaths in Aylesbury Vale, is being funded by the Department for Transport as part of a scheme to connect rural communities to their nearest rail station. Aylesbury, which 12 years ago was chosen by the government as a cycling demonstration town, will be the first
section in the country to be completed.

One of its key advocates, local County Councillor and Deputy Transport Cabinet Member Paul Irwin, said:
“Aylesbury Vale Parkway station isn’t far from Waddesdon, but the heavy A41 traffic makes it nigh on impossible for people to walk or cycle between the two. “This shared footpath and cycleway will make for an easy
and safer cycle ride and a lovely walk. It’ll open up our beautiful countryside to more visitors not only by
train from Aylesbury and further afield, but also more locally from the Berryfields estate.”
Preparation work is already well-advanced, following a public consultation in Spring 2016 where the scheme
gained 100% local support. Designs for the scheme have been drawn up and licences agreed with landowners. Project designer John Grimshaw, of the Greenways and Cycle Routes charity, said: “We’re immensely
proud to be involved in designing this trail. It has all the potential to be a high-quality trailblazer for rural
routes between villages and local rail stations.”
Mark Shaw, County Council Deputy Leader and Transport Cabinet Member said: “The new greenway trail is
a great opportunity to promote sustainable travel and increase rail patronage, as well as stimulate patronage for the Manor.” Mark said sustainable travel was one of the main principles of a Garden Town, a status
awarded to Aylesbury last year.

Energy from Waste
a visit to Greatmoor

do

you ever wonder what happens to the things you put in your waste bin? Your recycling is sorted and
passed onto recycling companies, but what about your non-recyclable waste?
So far over 2500 visitors to Greatmoor Energy from Waste have found out. All of the residual (non-recyclable) household waste generated in Buckinghamshire is now processed at the Greatmoor Energy from
Waste facility, at Woodham, near Aylesbury. Greatmoor is operated by FCC Environment, in partnership
with Buckinghamshire County Council.
Greatmoor has the capacity to treat up to 300,000 tonnes of waste a year (approximately 900 tonnes a
day), waste which would otherwise have gone to landfill. As a result, it generates a minimum of 22 megawatts of electricity to the national grid – meeting the energy needs of around 36,000 homes. This alternative treatment of waste will result in a saving to Buckinghamshire County Council of approximately £150
million over the 30 year life of the contract.
Guided tours of Greatmoor are available by prior
agreement and at no charge. Visiting groups have
included WIs, U3As, Rotary Clubs, Scouts, Cubs,
Primary Schools, Colleges and lots of others. A
group visit to Greatmoor can be tailored to your
requirements and will include a tour around the
facility, which includes the control room (where
you will be able to see the cranes loading the
waste), a visit to the viewing hatch providing an
exciting view into the heart of the fire, the turbine
hall and the huge condenser fans, which is an
experience not to be missed. The maximum group
size for a tour is 15. School visits are available for
Key Stage 2 upwards.
Cllr Bill Chapple OBE, Buckinghamshire County Council’s Cabinet Member for Planning & Environment,
said: “Greatmoor is a great asset to Buckinghamshire, and I’d really recommend that people take this opportunity to see the plant in operation and find out how it helps us reduce the environmental impact of our
waste while at the same time saving money.”
Feedback from visitors includes “ The tutor had a really good knowledge and explained it all well. The tour
was such a good experience and really interesting. I think that all the general public should have an opportunity” and “Very informative but not too much sitting around so the children got bored or disruptive they were kept engaged throughout”
If you aren’t a member of a local group but would like a tour, why come to one of our open tour days?
Greatmoor is holding four public open tour days in 2018. These are on the following Saturdays - March
17th, June 30th, September 22nd and November 24th. On each day there will be tours, at 10am, 12.30 and
3pm. Please note that places are available on a strictly booking in advance basis only. There is a minimum
age limit of 12 on open tours.
For more information about Greatmoor please visit www.Greatmoor.co.uk

new councillor
louise

Rees, who was recently co-opted to Berryfields Parish
Council moved to Berryfields four years ago with her family, having
lived in Aylesbury all her life. She decided that she wanted to give
something back to the community where she lives. Louise and her
husband have been married for almost fifteen years and have three
children, all of whom attend local schools. Louise is a talented crafter,
and loves making and designing all sorts of crafts. She is a great
organiser and extremely proud to have become a Parish Councillor.
She looks forward to helping the Berryfields community grow stronger.

does

your child have Autism or ADHD, or Cerebral Palsy? Anthea Cass recently joined Berryfields’
Parish Council as assistant Parish Clerk, but in addition to this she also works 3 days a week as Fundraiser
for the local charity CHAT children’s respite charity. CHAT recognises how difficult it can be caring for a
child with special needs, along with dealing with daily life and making time for other siblings. It can be
draining and exhausting and sometimes you just need a break. CHAT funds short term respite care for
families in Buckinghamshire with children who have ongoing special needs. If you need our help please
check out our website www.chat-charity.org.uk. There is an application form there ready for you to
download and complete. The service we provide is free and is assessed on a needs basis only. Autism,
ADHD, or Cerebral Palsy are just some of the health issues we fund. Maybe we could give you the help
you need?
To raise much needed funds for the charity, CHAT will be holding a Ball on 19th May 2018. Please email
anthea.cass@chat-charity.org.uk or call 07402 063133 to book your tickets and support us for this great
evening.

‘

santas
float
it
has to be said, what a friendly and generous community we have in
Berryfields. With your support, the Berryfields Parish Council, ably
supported by Santa’s little helpers raised an amazing £456 for the
village hall fund in the first ever Santa’s float arranged by your parish
council.
The evening was very well supported by the residents with many
making the most of the photo opportunities with their children.
Hope you were able to get some great photos for tomorrow’s
memories. The Parish Council decided at its January meeting that it
will repeat this fundraising activity next year, with a greater focus will be given to the route with better
route planning to avoid any disappointments for the Berryfields children who missed Santa this Christmas.
Should you wish to volunteer to help with this fundraising event, or any other events provided by
Berryfields Parish Council during 2018, please contact clerk@berryfiledsparishcouncil.co.uk or speak
to one of your elected councillors. Cllr Simon Carter

Calling all women of Berryfields
Do you want to make friends locally?
Do you want find you do not have time to meet other women?
Do you want to have time to do something you enjoy?
Berryfields WI may be for you if you answered yes to any of these
questions. We do not sit and knit, cook jam or sing Jerusalem. We do
eat biscuits and cake, have a chat and a laugh and go out for dinner
and drinks.
You do not have to be a particular age or type of person to join the WI. Our members range from ages
20’s to 60’s, mum’s, grandma’s or no children, Our programme for the year includes scrapbooking, comedy,
picnicking, mystery and stained glass. We meet the third Monday of every month at 7:30 in Green Ridge
Academy. It is £41 for a year’s membership with the first meeting free. Why not come along and see what
you think? What do you have to lose?
Find us our facebook page @berryfieldswi or email berryfieldswi@hotmail.com

FIT for Every Body
KaSoTonic™

Our most popular & effective Total Body Workout.
Wednesdays Berryfields Community Suite 6.30pm

KaSoTonic™ BLAST

Our High Intensity Interval Training is a complete
body BLAST! H.I.I.T. is big because it works.
Wednesdays Berryfields Community Suite 7.30pm

Mondays 11am Watermead Lakeside &
1.30pm Fairford Leys Basketball Court

Wednesdays Berryfields Primary School Hall 7.30pm

KaSo Studios also offer brilliant Adult Ballet, Tap
& Children’s Dance Classes.
Group Classes from £6 with a Pass or you can Pay As You Go.
A warm welcome awaits.
enquiries@kasostudios.co.uk
07989 205 498/ 07914 353 843

www.kasostudios.co.uk

James

O’Driscoll recently moved to Berryfields.
Having been involved in the fitness industry for 26 years, 7
with Virgin Active, he has taken the opportunity to start his
own fitness studio business.
James is the first qualified personal trainer in the UK who is
registered blind. His company, SimplyFITT(FITT = Frequency,
Intensity, Time and Type) specialises in cardio, resistance and
functional training, offering training packs to suit individual
requirements. James offers personal coaching in his own
fitness studio which includes cardio, resistance and functional
training.
Blocks of 4 to 10 sessions can be booked with 4 sessions costing £45 per session, and 10 sessions
discounted to £35 per session. In his many years of offering training James has worked with a range of
clients including a Para-Olympian snowboarder and several couples getting ready for their wedding day.
James would be delighted to help Berryfields residents reach their personal fitness goals. Please get in
touch with any questions, or to book a session. Call 07881 100746 or email at james@simplyfitt.co.uk

issues raised by Parishioners with the Parish Council….
litter

There has been an increase in litter, particularly in our more used areas and on footpaths. Volunteers
regularly carry out litter picks but residents are asking you to pick it up, bin it, if there is a bin nearby, or take your litter home.
It makes such a difference. Please let’s keep Berryfields looking its best!

inconsiderate parking

We have received letters from several residents asking what can be done about
people parking on pavements, verges and too close to corners. It is worthwhile asking your neighbours not to do this, but if you
can’t we can provide a flyer, used by police forces, explaining that blocking footways is not only inconsiderate, but dangerous for
those with mobility or eyesight problems, those with baby buggies or prams, with young children and dogs on leads. Parking on
grass verges during winter causes damage, tyre tracks and uneven surfaces must be repaired. Ultimately the cost is borne by
all residents, and by individual householders where the land is privately owned.

dog poo Yet again, this causes major frustration. If you own a dog, please pick up the poo and place it in the nearest

dog poo bin on your walk. Our bins are emptied twice a week in Berryfields, throughout the year. Many nearby parishes are
down to once a fortnight in winter and once a week in summer so we try our best to keep the bins as fresh as we can. If they
are full, just take your bag home, don’t leave it on the ground, someone has to pick it up, and there is the danger that a child
may walk into it, or investigate the contents.

street lighting Inevitably in the darker months street lights which aren’t working are noticed. If you have a street
light out of order please get in touch with the parish office 01296 336575 or clerk@berryfeildsparishcouncil.co.uk who will
ask for the appropriate developer to arrange repairs.

community rooms We were asked to investigate an apparent increase in hire rates and inclusion of VAT.

The Parish Clerk and Cllr Ashley Waite from AVDC met BAM, the management company, immediately before Christmas, and
believed an agreement had been reached for the way forward. We are now trying to find out what has gone wrong, and will
report to the parish council as soon as we know what is happening.

parish council meetings Just a reminder, the Parish Council meets on the third Wednesday of each

month, except August and December, at the Community Rooms. Meetings start at 7.30pm with a public session. Everyone is
warmly welcomed, and encouraged to raise issues and ask questions. If you need any help in connection with living in
Berryfields please get in touch with the Parish Clerk on 01296 336575 or talk to one of your elected councillors.

CONTACTING THE PARISH COUNCIL
Telephone: 01296 336575 Email: clerk@berryfieldsparishcouncil.co.uk

speed watch
as

the Councillor responsible for leading the Community Speed Watch working group I wanted to
highlight some of the activities the Parish Council has performed over the last year, and our plans for 2018.
In previous newsletters, we have highlighted the use of Speedy our MVAS (Mobile Vehicle Activated Sign) to
record the speed of traffic throughout Berryfields, the installation of slow down signs designed by children
from Berryfields Primary School, and more recently the purchase of Sentinel, our mobile speed camera,
which will be used in conjunction with Speedy as part of our Community Speed Watch programme.
In 2018 the Parish Council aims to launch Community Speed Watch, a proactive solution to improve road
safety for everyone in the community. The programme will prove much more successful with the help of
volunteers, who will be provided with the necessary training; volunteering for a few hours a month is all
that is required to make a positive impact within our community.
The data collected from the Community Speed Watch will be sent to Thames Valley Police for processing.
Usually first time offenders are sent a warning letter advising that they have been caught exceeding the
speed limit, and should they be caught again within the Thames Valley Police area further proceedings may
be taken.
Please do get in contact with us via clerk@berryfieldsparishcouncil.co.uk, if you would like more information with regard to Community Speed Watch, or can spare a few hours each month as a volunteer.
Cllr James Inch

BERRYFIELDS NEWS – ADVERTISING RATES
Delivered to over 2300 homes in Berryfields
BERRYFIELDS RESIDENTS RECEIVE DISCOUNTED RATES
Quarter page £25
Half page £50
Full page £75
NON-RESIDENTS’ RATES
Quarter page £25
Hal page £75
Full page £100
BOOK AND PAY FOR 4 ISSUES ANNUALLY TO RECEIVE
20% DISCOUNT ON THE ABOVE RATES
Please call 01296 336575 or email
clerk@berryfieldsparishcouncil.co.uk to book advertising

DEADLINE DATES FOR 2018
SUMMER EDITION – 2nd May 2018
AUTUMN EDITION – 2nd August 2018
WINTER EDITION – 2nd November 2018

berryfields allotments
the

allotments are finally on their way! The land at Roman Park is being prepared for a spring start.
Many parishioners are keen to start growing their own produce and we have more people on our waiting
list that we will have plots. It is suggested that we split the plots and offer half plots (still rather large!) to
start with. This will allow us to accommodate as many allotment holders as possible straight away. We’ll be
in touch with you shortly but the waiting list is now closed.
What’s happening?
So far, some of the land at Roman Park is being ploughed and flattened and will be seeded and become
grassed space which will be maintained throughout the spring and summer to allow us to use the land for
leisure and events. A gate to prevent vehicle access is in place, with fencing and a ditch beside close to the
station car park.
The allotments have been ploughed and will be rotavated as soon as there has been some frost to break up
the clay. Once this is done paths will be marked out, grass seeded and then all the plots will be fenced and
numbered. We hope that this will be done before spring but it is weather dependent.
All plot holders will have an Allotment Lease setting out the terms and conditions. The Parish Council will
have membership of the National Allotment Society, allowing plot holders to benefit from discounts negotiated by the NAS and everyone will be given every encouragement with mentors from nearby allotment
society identified to help new plot holders.
There is no running water at Roman Park, but a water bowser will be provided, and plot holders should
have water butts on their plots. Vehicle access will not be permitted during wet weather or winter months
but it will be possible when the ground is hard during dry weather. It won’t be long before the plots are
being cultivated, a much anticipated amenity for the village.

the shops are coming!
the

developer of the shops has full planning permission and as soon as the weather improves you’ll see
building work start. We’ll include a report on progress in the next edition, but it shouldn’t be too long!

